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Review of Priya of London

Review No. 119760 - Published 17 Apr 2015

Details of Visit:

Author: rchab
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Apr 2015 14:45
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Hod's Warren Street flat - extremely convenient for the tube. Not very spacious, but perfectly
adequate

The Lady:

Priya is advertised as an Indian girl, which is certainly true in terms of looks, though she is UK born
and bred. Medium height and build, with a great natural pair of tits - possibly not quite as large as
advertised but lovely even so.

The Story:

This was a wonderful experience with a lovely friendly girl. Deep kissing from the start and lots of
lovely fondling led to a rapid first explosion by hand. I then went to give her some attention and
discovered a lovely natural bush, which is a real bonus for me. I went down on her with great relish,
with the slightly musky smell only adding to the attraction - after a few minutes she either came or
gave a very convincing impression of having done so. I was hard enough to fuck her straight away
(and the memory of it is making me hard again now just a couple of hours later - no chemical help
today either!)- she sucked me for a short time, which was good but I was keen to get into her tight
pussy. A blissful session followed, with missionary, cowgirl and a finish in doggy - she seemed to
love it hard and deep. I don't post many reports because I don't have many outstanding
experiences, but this was certainly worth writing about - yet another gem from HoD (and I don't work
for them!)
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